Powerful CRM
Bids & Estimates
Job Management
Billing & Invoicing
Flexible Scheduling
Dynamic Marketing
Mobile Apps

business management
software for tree, lawn and
landscape businesses

lead & customer management
Access your contact’s complete activity history including
messages, appointments, estimates, work orders, invoices, and
payments from your desktop, laptop, or mobile device.

Store property photos, landscape designs, contracts, and other
files at the contact record.
Categorize, sort, filter, import, and export contact records in
just a couple of clicks.
Organize leads, clients, sub-contacts, and vendors with
advanced contact fields and multiple job sites.
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proposals & estimates
Arborgold's proposal and estimating features allow users to create
bids quickly and easily in the office and on-the-go.

Auto-calculate pricing based on
service type, DBH, quantity, difficulty,
square-footage, distance, or profit
margin.
Offer line-item pricing, grand totals
and more.
GPS map client tree and plant
inventory.
Estimate job costs within the bid.
Include multiple service options
and upsells.

Include photos, Landscape CAD
drawings, and lawn measurements.
Brand your template with colors,
logos, testimonials, and certifications.
Print or email proposals and with
digital client approval options.
Manage your estimates and bids via
Arborgold’s opportunity pipeline.
Automate your proposal follow-up
with emails and text messages to
your prospects.
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messaging & appointment center
Digitally capture view, and track phone calls, website leads, and
other important incoming messages inside Arborgold.
Manage and route messages and appointments to sales teams and
crews through Arborgold mobile apps and text messaging.
Integrate appointments with individual and group Google calendars
and trigger automated appointment reminders via text message.
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scheduling
Your business management tool should match the way you do business.
Arborgold's feature-rich work scheduler doesn't disappoint.

Drag and drop calendar interface.
Scheduling available on browser and mobile apps.
Schedule and assign jobs by territory, service, or crew.
Interactive Map Scheduling.
Filter, find, and schedule one or multiple jobs in just a couple clicks.
View jobs and revenue by current work order status.
View revenue pipeline by work order status.

types
Multi-day Scheduling
Successor Scheduling
Individual Services Scheduling
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Recurring Services Scheduling
Ongoing Services Scheduling
Arborgold Software

billing & invoicing
Businesses can run smoothly with accounting and invoicing software
that can do it all. Organize and grow your business with features.

Completed jobs are automatically queued up for invoicing.
Batch invoice multiple jobs.
E-send and print invoice delivery options.
Manage accounts receivable including outstanding balances, prepayments,
deposits, and partial payments.
Seamless integration with credit card merchant processing and e-pay options.
Custom Invoicing templates including logos, certifications, testimonials, and
terms and conditions.
Give your customers access to view statements, approve estimates, and pay
bills online, 24/7.
Seamless integration with QuickBooks Online and QuickBooks Desktop.*
Send automated text messages when invoices are marked as paid.
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training events & bootcamps
Offered regionally across the United States. Arborgold offers users
small group, in person software training classes designed to quickly
onboard users with product features and enhancements.

international users conference
Our signature conference, Arborgold brings together its valued
clients for a three-day interactive event packed with industry subject
matter experts, technical trainers, and Arborgold leadership to
network, share ideas, and plan product enhancements.
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supply chain management
When lawn, landscape, pest, and tree care companies maintain proper
levels of chemical and plant material inventory for scheduled or pending
jobs, they improve cash flow and reduce overall direct costs.

Arborgold’s Supply Chain Management features includes the ability to:
Predict Inventory Needs. Compare your inventory to pending bids to predict
what inventory will need to stock.
Maximize Vendor Relationships. Keep a close eye on vendor rates and purchase
history to compare best prices and bulk-buy options, and easily reorder inventory
when needed.
Master Job Costing. Improve bid accuracy and cash flow by directly connecting
inventory costs to estimates as well as reviewing actual vs, plan, in real-time.
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mobile apps
Today’s fast paced means you’re salespeople, crews, and leadership
need access to client and lead information wherever there are.
Arborgold’s mobile apps connect your office with the field real-time.

PRODUCTION CREWS

SALES & EXECUTIVES

Time-track crews for job time, travel
time, and break time, etc.

View, edit and update messages and
appointments in real-time.

View routes and directions.

Generate estimates, bids and quotes
with landscape designs, photos, and
lawn measurements.

Add services to jobs on-site.
Click to call or text.
Complete jobs and invoice clients
on-site.
Track inventory and materials.
View and upload landscape drawings,
images, and inventory health status.

Auto-price estimates based
on service type, territory, equipment,
and/or materials.
Job Scheduling.
Detailed contact history including
estimates, jobs, notes, appointments,
and invoices.

Report weather and chemical usage.
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client tree & plant inventory
With tree and plan inventory management software, your
company has access to a complete database of information
that allows you to provide 5-star service to your clients.

Using Arborgold’s client inventory management
features, you’re able to proactively reach out to
customers with services add-ons based on seasons
or during emergency insect and disease outbreaks.
Document accurate GPS location for any tree or
plant asset both on and off-site.
Maintain a detailed inventory of your clients’ trees
and other plant assets including age, condition,
DBH, diameter, canopy size, and height.
Store unlimited asset photos, include notes, and
apply filtering tags.
Search customer inventory records by tree type,
service type, condition, or location.
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marketing
Instead of using multiple programs for email, text, and voice
broadcasting, Arborgold’s integrated marketing offers an all-in-one
solution. We take the technology pain out of automated marketing.

Quickly email or print repeat service
offers to existing clients through
Arborgold’s renewals feature.
Segment and send email broadcasts to
your lead and client lists for important
promotions.
Customize and automate your sales
follow-up with drip marketing
campaigns to help you win the bid.
Search, filter, and find clients and leads
for cross-selling, upselling, and
remarketing campaigns.
Use Arborgold’s integrated voice
broadcasting features for appointment
reminders, job notifications, etc.
Capture and route leads and client
“Contact Us” inquiries from your website
with Arborgold integrated web forms.
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project & job management
Arborgold's Job and Project Management features closely connect
the office with the field and allow companies to track and manage
every aspect of the job during each stage.

View job service details from
Arborgold Mobile Apps.

Mark jobs as completed
from the field.

View job CAD drawings or review
client tree and plant inventory.

Invoice on site.

Store progress photos and
document health and important
visit information.
Record weather, chemicals,
and other material inventory.
Add services to any job, at
the job site.
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Track direct and indirect
labor hours.
Track crews via GPS.
Create crew checklists.
View, schedule, and manage
multiple services inside a
single project timeline.

learn power of arborgold in minutes
Discover why today’s leading companies use Arborgold to
acquire more customers, serve their customers well, and
create repeat business year-after-year.

take a tour
TAKE A TOUR AT

ARBORGOLD.COM/TOUR

Centralize your customer and lead database
Improve your bidding process
Automate follow-up
Schedule more efficiently
Track crews and reduce overhead costs
Simplify invoicing & billing.
That's Arborgold!
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plans, pricing & online demo
at arborgold.com

arborgold.com

give us a call: 800.933.1955

